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basic ratemaking version 5 may 2016 2 - v chapter 15 covers additional ratemaking methods commonly
used by commercial insurers. the methods are divided into two categories: those that alter the rate calculated
from the rating manual and those that are employed by insurers to calculate a premium unique to a particular
large commercial risk. breeders' cup juvenile turf sprint - friday, november 2, 2018 future stars friday
breeders' cup juvenile turf sprint 5th race, post time 3:21 pm (edt) the breeders' cup juvenile turf sprint is a 5
1/2‐furlong race for 2‐year‐olds to be run on the turf. december 26, 2018 includes all races through
12/20/18 - december 26, 2018 includes all races through 12/20/18 female 10 & under 1)hayden glover 111
2)sophie helms 103 3)avery bell 80 4)elizabeth westrip 60
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